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COLh,LTf l;..ij1.; AP?OiN'.L'ED f0 ~""\.u;r'A,:\E .L~L ~STnU'~:rB UF THB COST 
OF' ~ACH OF ';_'l:U:; HECOJ.J.iK!DAl'IuNS CI.)1:]'.r., .• I1'f.GD IN TEL 

HE.POin 01<' '_[':::8 E~UC.:\.'TIuN COldcT.r:l':8E (1~37-41) . 

.bT::tci'r h'};.c,; l'Il~G 

Held in the ~ecretariat, Accra, on Friday, ~he 19th of June, 1942, 
at 2.30 p.m. 

Present: The Honourable the Acting Financial ::>ecretary (Chairman), 
Capt. G,~,l.Puckridge. 

'1'he Honourable the Director of 8ducation, 
G.Power, Esq., C.f,I.G. 

Rev .R. ,'I. Sto pf'or-d , ?rinc Lpal, of Achimo ta. 

ii.ev.M .l:3. 'i'aylor, General Superin~endent, l.letnodist Mission. 

~f.J.D ,'i/aciley, :C;sq., Senior Inspector of Schools. 

The Chairman drew attention to '(.he fact that the Committee's 
original terms of r-erer-ence had been expanded as follows:- 

Ill. To submit to Government e st:Lmates of the cost of each of the 
recommendations wni ch involves increased expenditure by 
Go ver-nrne nt. 

~12. To consider whether it would be practicable for Government 
to put any or all of' '(.hese recommendations into effect 
f'o r-t.hw L th having regard to:- 

(a) their cost 
(b) the Government's financial situation 

and prospects 
(c) any other financial considerations that 

may se era to the Committee to be relevant. 

"3. To consider the general question of the fut.ure cost of 
educ at.Lo n in the Colony, Ashant.I and the Northern l'errl tor-t e s 
and now that cost can be met. 

il4. '1'0 make r'e coromend at.Lo ns to Goverill:cnt accordingly. II 

2. The Cornmi.t.t.e e then considered the draft estimates of the cost 
of the recommendations involving increased expenditure made in the 
report of t.he Education Commi.t.t.e e , 1937-41, which had been prepared 
and subm Lt, ted by the Educat, ion Department. In tllis conne ct.Lon the 
Director of ~ducation pointed out t.nat, figures for t.he pr-o po sed 
School for Clerks had been included, a l tnough t.m s i t.ern had not been 
among t.he r-ecorrmendat.to ns of the I:}ducation Committee, as it was 
pro jo eed that the school should form p ar t of the \.:lovernment '.I.'echnical 
School and thus come directly under the Education Department. li.fter 
discussion the estlmates were adopted \\Ii~h a few oinor amendments. 

3. It was t.ne n agreed that, at a t s next meeting, the Committee 
should determine oreier of priority in Which t.he various items in the 
e s t Imat es should be put forward. 'I'he Director of Education stated 
that this matter was to be discussed at the forthcoming session of the 
Central Advisory Co~ittee on Education, and he promised to submit 
that Committee's recommendations at the next meeting. 
4. It was decided that the next meeting should be held on \[ednesday, 

the 8th of July, at 2.30 p.m. 

5. The meeting was adjourned at 4.30 p.m. 
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COMMITTj~E APPOINTED TO PREPARE AN ESTIMATE OF THE 
COST OF EACH OF TH.'!: RECOMMENDATIONS CONTAINED 

IN THE REPOR'r OF THE EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
(1937-41). 

SECOND MEETING. 

Held in the Secretariat, Accra, on Wednesday, 
the 8th of July, 1942, at 2.30 p.m. 

Present: The Honourable the Financial Secretary (Chairman) 
G. N. Farquhar, Esquire, C.M.G., M.C. 

The Honourable the Director of Education 
G. Power, Esquire, C.M.G. 

Reverend R. W. Stopford, Principal of Achimota. 

Reverend M. B. Taylor, General Superintendent, 
Methodist Mission. 

W. J. D. Wadley, Esquire, Senior Inspector of 
Schools. 

In attendance: Capt. G. M. Puckridge, Senior Assistant Colonial 
Secretary. 

Terms of Reference No.1. 

Captain Puckridge informed the meeting that revised 
copies, embodying the amendments decided upon, had been made 
of the estimates adopted at the last meeting. 

di~ 2. After brief consideration, the Committee then approved 
~ of the order of priority of the various items in the estimates as 

recommended by the Central Advisory Committee on Education. 

Terms of Reference No.2. 

3. Commenting on this order of priority, the Chairman 
observed that it indicated the order in which the various 
recommendations should be put into effect as and when money could 
be found. It was necessary, however, at this point to consider 
No.2 of the terms of reference and to decide whether the money 
could be found. If it could not be found by this Government, 
could it be found by the Imperial Government? He added that the 
possibility of aid from the Imperial Government in respect of 
recurrent expenditure was not ruled out. He then went on to 
explain the financial situation. Government could find money for 
the capital expenditure from its reserves; the great difficulty 
was with regard to recurrent expenditure, as the Colony's expenses 
were bound to go up whereas increases in revenue were by no means 
certain. They were in fact unlikely. It was probable, he went 
on, that in the current financial year, the budget would be 
balanced, but in subsequent years the Colony would be budgeting 
for progressively increasing deficits. So far as could be seen, 
there was no prospect of revenue being sufficient to cover 
expenditure until some time after the war. The implementation, 
therefore, of the recommendations under consideration, would only 
add to Government's deficits and he felt it was not possible to 
advise Government that it could afford to add this expenditure 
to its budget. It might be recommended that Government should 
call upon its reserves, but it was questionable whether thoBe reserve 
would last out the war and the difficult post-war period. He 
thought, nevertheless, that the Committee should report to the 

Government that it considered the proposed increases in 
recurrent 
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recurrent expenditure on education essential, and that in the 
Committee's view the Secretary of state should be asked to 
approve of their being included in the Colony's Budget despite 
the fact that the Colony's financial position was such that 
no voluntary additions to its recurrent expenditure could be 
justified from the purely financial point of view. He added 
that acceptance of this recommendation by the Secretary of 
State would amount to his giving the proposed new expenditure 
the backing of the Imperial Government, which in turn would 
involve acceptance by the Imperial Government of the principle 
that a Colony's revenue should be "guaranteed", if it could 
not otherwise safely provide whatever minimum standard of 
social services might be considered essential. That principle 
had not yet been accepted, so far as he was aware, despite the 
passing of the Colonial Development and Welfare Act, but it 
would almost certainly be accepted in full after the war. 

4. It was pointed out in subsequent discussion that 
some of the recommendations were not designed to increase, but 
to prevent a decrease in, educational facilities and that many 
of the reco~nendation8 were necessary in order to deal with the 
expansion of education Vlhich was already taking place, as the 
people of this country were providing more and rr~re funds for 
education; this was exemplified particularly in the ever-growing 
number of 'approved' schools. The recommendations under 
consideration, however, were all of a type which should be borne 
by the central Government and not by local contributions. 

r~ 1.)\"1-7 

5. The Committee eventually decidect/that it was 
definitely not practicable to add even the cost of the immediate 
recommendations (under A of the approved order of priority, 
vide paragraph 2 above) to Government's expenditure without 
the backing of the Imperial Governrrlent, but that the implementa 
tion of all the recommendations (under A, Rand C of the approved 
order of priority) was considered essential and permission should 
be asked for their insertion in the Col-ony's estimates as 
required on the understanding that, if the Colony were thereby 
placed in financial difficulties, the Imperial Government would 
come to its aid. It was pointed out, with regard to the 
recommendations under Band C of the approved order of priority, 
that with the exception of the provision of scholarships to 

\ 
residential universities in the United Kingdom, there was no 
prospect of their implementation until after the war. 

'rerms of Reference No.3. 

6. Commenting on the list of items other than those 
included in the estimates, which had to be considered, the 
Chairman observed that all these items came under the general 
question of the future cost of education in the Colony, Ashanti 
and the Northern Territories, and that it was not possible at 
present to make any detailed recommendations regarding them. 
He was anxious, however, he said, that, if possible, a formula 
should be drawn up with a view to indicating, as an ultimate 
end to be aimed at, how the cost of education should be divided 
between the central Government and other authorities, and he 
asked the Director of Education to give this matter his 
consideration. 

7. The ~irector of Education promised to take action 
accordingly and to raise the subject at the next session of 
the Central Advisory Committee on Education. 

8. The Committee agreed that a report should be submitted 
on the action it had already taken, and that the general question 
of the future cost of education should be deferred until the 
Director of Education and the Central Advisory Committee on 

Education 



Education had considered the drawing up of a formula as 
mentioned in paragraph 6 above. 

9. The meeting was then 
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DEVELOPMENT OF EDUCATION m THE 
NORTHERN TERRITORIES. 

~---- 

I have to refer to your 1etter No.2620/S.2!1O of 
the 21st of March, 1942, on the subj ect of the expansion of 
the terms of reference of the committee to consider the 
financial implications of the Kducation Committeets report, 
and to forward, herewith, for the committeets consideration, 
estimates of additional expenditure on educa.tion in the 
Northern Territories together with an explanatory memorandum. 

2. The estimates and the memorandum are based on information 
which the Acting Chief Commissioner, Northern Terri tories, has 
very kjndly furniShed ,in reply to a 1etter from me asking for 
his views on the possi.b1e requirements of the Northern. 
Territories for educational development during the next few years. 
He inf'orms me that he has discussed the matter generally and in 
detai.1 with the Provincial Inspector of Schoo1s, Northern 
Terri tories, and that he has also obt-ained the views of most 
District Commissioners on the subject. 

3. I would add that I am in fu1l agreement with the 
recommendations made by the A.cting Chief Commissioner, 
Northern Territories, as they represent a logical extension 
of the policy of gradual educational deve Lopment, which has 
been pursued in the Northern Territories for the last nine years. 
The estimates are set out in the aame form as the estimates of 
increased expenditure involved in the recommendations of the 
Education Committee (1937-41) which have already been dealt with 
by the Financial secretary's committee. 

AS<r-. ~ 
DIRECTO~F EDUCATION. 

THE HONOURABLE, 
THE COLONIAL SECR8 TARY , 
A C C R A. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF EDUCATION IN THE NORTHERN TERRITORIES. 

Hi therto the growth of education in the Northern Territories 
has proceeded slowly, side. by side with the devel.opment of the 
Native Administrations. The time has now come, however, when a 
more rapid expansion of educational facilities is desirable and 
there is urgent need for a considerable increase in the number of 
teachers specially trained for service in the schools of this area. 

20 The establishment, there::fore, of a two-year trajnjng 
college, with an annual ou:tput of approximately 15 tea.chers, 
is regarded as essential for the progressive development o'f 
educa.tion in the Northern Territories. 

3. It is thought that the college should be in Tamale or 
in the vicinity thereof and that it should be established 'as soon 
as possible. In the selection of the site, the considerations 
enumerated in paragraph 38 of the report of the Education 
committee (1937-4-1) would, in general, be borne in mind .• 

4. It is not proposed that the Government Senior School at 
Tamale or the extensions thereof which are recommended later in 
this memorandum shoul.d be staf'fed by teachers with less than 
four years' training as at present. Nor is it suggested that 
there should be any alteration in the present system whereby each 
N·ative Administration Junior School has at least one Government 
teacher with four years' training on its staff. '!he products 
of the two-year training college would be used to complete the 
staffs of the Native Administration JUnior Schools and to take 
charge of the new village Day Schools which it is proposed should 
be established. In view, however, of the lower cost of living 
in the Northern. Territories and of the lower rates of pay of the 
Native Administration employees, it is suggested that the teachers 
with two years' training should be Native Administration employees 
on. similar (ioe. Native Administration.) rates of p~. Thus, the 
substi tution of a two-year course of training for the four-year 
course now undergone by teachers for Native Administration schools 
would reduce very substanti;ally in the future the amount of the 
annual recurrent expenditure on Norther.n Territories education. 

5. In view of the fact that no JUnior School at present 
exists in the Tamale area, it is considered desirable that a 
JUnior school should, if possible, be attached to the two-year 
training college.. until such time as this school is established, 
student teachers would obtain their teaching practice at the 
JUnior schools in ¥endi, Gambaga, etc. 

6. It is considered that the duplication of the classes at 
the Tamale Government Senior School will be necessary in order to 
provide a broader basis for the selection of candidates for 
teacher training and for Government and other Na.tive 
Administration posts. 

7. In order to allow for tile expansion of educational 
facilities at an economic rate, it is felt that some cheaper form 
of education must be devised. The employment of two-year trained 
teachers at Native Administration rates of salary (as suggested 
in paragraph 4 above) would, in itself, effect considerable 
economy, but it is considered that the establiShment of single 
teacher village Day schools, at which chf Ldr-en would receive the 
first three years of their education before proceeding to a 
Native Administration Junior Boarding school, would also help 
substantially to keep expenditure within reasonable limits. 

8. The proposed two-year training c.ollege should produce 
teachers eminently suited to take charge of such schools, which 

should 
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shou1d prove popular with the people and which shouJ.d provide 
en excellent framework for the education of Northern Terri tory 
people in their present stage of social and economic development. 

9. The establishment of Vil1.age Day Schools would uso 
give Native Authorities greater incentive and better opportunities 
for taking a more active participation in educational affairs 
than they do at present. By not taking away pupils from home 
life and village surroundings. in their early years, it is 
thought that these schools would help to foster and preserve 
that valuable training in tribal civics 'Which is only partiaJ.ly 
inculcated in a boarding school. In this connection the 
following observation by Mr~Amherst, District Commissioner, 
is worthy of record. 

liThe p'oint I wish to make is that between the ages 
of about 0 and 8 children take their place as useful 
members of the (village) community with their own place 
in it, well established by custom, and with their own 
privileges and dutie~. This provides, to my mind, a 
training in IIcivicsll which cannot be given in (boarding) 
schools, which are in this country even less microcosms 
of the community than in England. My "civics" taught 
out of books as a school subj ect cannot, in my opinion, 
compare with this e,arly practical training given at home. U 

10. The Village Day Schools would serve as feeders to the 
existing Junior Boardiilg Schools, and it is believed that the 
classes in each could be kept up to their maximum enroJ:ments. 
This, together with the fact that boarding costs in the Village 
Day Schools would be non-existent, would have the effect of 
reducing very considerably the average cost of education per 
pupil.. The schools, which would of course be Native 
Administration schools, assisted by Government! would be 
established in groups of four, each school havmg an. enrolment 
of from 30 to 36 pupils in three infant classes and each group 
feeding one of the existing Native Administration Junior 
Boarding Schools. 

110 It should be possible to establish the first three 
groups, totalling 12 village day schools, two years after the 
opening of the two-ye,a,r training college. Thereafter, in each 
of the following five years, 12 such schools would be 
established, making a grand total of 72. It is estimated 
that each Village Day School would cost about £250 to build 
and that running costs would be £50 in the first year, £60 in 
the second and £80 in the third and subsequent years. 

12. It is considered that the establishment in Tamale of 
a Senior Girls' School will become necessary in due course, 
but that this should not be contemplated until Northern 
Territory women teachers are availabl.e to staff it. 

It'! ~4 - 13. Detailed estimates of the cost of the various 
_-4\1 __ - proposals put forward in this memorandum are attached. 

14. It is suggested that the additional expenditure 
recommended in respect of the Native Administration schools 
and employees should be in the form Of grants-in-aid to the 
Native Administrations concerned, wh~ would thus be responsible 
for the erection of buildings and the payment of staff. Such 
grants-in-aid would be considerable, but it should be pointed 
out that the Native Administrations of the Northern Territories 
are already spending a fair percentage of their basic revenue 
on education. Over the past 12 years Government has reduced 
its annual expenditure on Northern Territories education from 
£14,000 (approximately) in 1928-29 to an estimated expenditure 

of 

--------------------------------------~------------------------- 
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. of approximately £7,000 in ~942-43. The ~atter sum woul.d 
appear to be less than 3 per cent. of Government's total Qrulual 
recurrent provision for Go~d Coast education - excluding Achimota. 
On the other hand Na.tive Administration annual recurrent 
expenditure on Education in 1941.-42 was over £5,000 - a sum 
which represents approximately 8 per cent. of the total. Native 
Administration basic revenue ioeo revenue derived solely from 
taxation and other local sources and exclusive of Government 
gran ts-in-aid. 

l5. No increase in the amount required as grant-in-aid 
to missions is anticipated, as it is understood that they are 
not planning any further development at present. 

~6. The impl.ementation of the recommendations made in 
this memorandum would call for an increase in the staff of 
the Northern Territories inspectorate. This has already been 
allowed for in the estimate of increased expenditure invol.ved 
by the recommendations made in the report of the Education 
Committee, 1937-41 (vide figures for 'Increase of Senior Staff, 
Education Departm~t'). 
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DEVEL'()PMENT OF EDUCATION IN THE: NORTHERN TERRITORIES 
ESTDIATES OF INCREASED EXPENDITURE. . : ~ :!-<O_ 
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Recommendation Capi ta.1 I Recurrent 

Expendi ture Expenditure 

That a two-year training 
college for Northern Terri~ 
teachers be established. 

£ I £ 

1,'>10 

No allowance is made for bungalows for the 
two European members of the staff 0 Sui table 
accommodation may be available after the war, and 
it is thought desi.rable to leave consideration of 
the matter until then. 
2. Eguipment. Furniture for classrooms, office, 

library and recreation room and dining hall. 
Books and apparatus, messing equipment, materials 

for trade instruction (crafts), ee;ricultural equipment, 
typewriter, duplicator, games equapmezrt, and electric I I I light fittings. 

1,:)70 

Remarks 

Ini tial Expenditure. 
1. BUildin~s, providing classroom accommOdation and 

compoun s for 30 students together with office, 
stores, library and recreation room, handwork room, 
dinjng hall, kitchen, latrines and bathing place. 
Quarters for 2 African teachers and 1 clerk. 
Laying out of compound. 

Classrooms 
Compounds 
Office 
Stores 
Librar.y and recreation room 
Handwork room 
Dining hall 
Kitchen 
Latrine 
Bathing place 
Quarters for two teachers and 1 clerk 
Work on site 

£300 
100 
100 
40 
15 

150 
150 
45 
80 
30 

450 
50 

£1.,570 
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Recommendation_ 
Remarks 

'_Item 
No. 

c/r, 

l( corrtd s) 

I 
'1\' 

Increases, due to increments, on the expenditure 
on staff would be as follows:- 2nd year, nil; 3rd year, £12; 
4th year, £30 and so on according to the salary scale. 

It is probable that the African staff required will be 
on higher salaries than those indicated above, but for the 
purposes of this estimate the initial salaries of the 
Second Division scale have been put down as these represent 
the actual increase under the Departmental Estimates t I I (Personal Emoluments) as a whole. 2,295 144 

B/F. 

CapitU 
Expendi ture 

c 
1,570 

12-5 

" 

Recurrent 
Expendi turl 

£ 

144 

Furni ture :for classrooms, office, 
library and recreation room and 
dining hall. 

Books and apparatus (including 
cinematograph proj ector) • 

Messing equipment 
Ma.terials for Trade Instruction (Crafts) 
AgriculturQ]. equipment 
Typewri ter and duplicator 
Games equipment 
Electric light fittings 

£250 

150 

50 
100 
25 
50 
50 
50 

£725 
Recurrent Expenditure 0 

1. staff. 
prmcipal 

Master 

(Expenditure allowed for under 
('Recommendations involving increased 
( expendi ture made in the report of the 
(Education Committee, 1937-41' - 
(paragraph 183, 'Incr-ease of Senior 
(Staff, Education Department. t 

2 2nd Division teachers 
1 2nd Division clerk 

£96 
48" 

£144 
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Item. Recommendation Capital Recurrent Remarks NO. Expenditure Expendi ture 

£ £ 
l( conte .) B/F. 2,295 144 2. Other Iten:!.. 

Travelling and transport on leave, etc. 
"(~~~::l}ff~ £2C8 
th)~~e *,m1ni~ • Office expenses 15 

Cooks enc. labourers 42 
Books anc . .Apparatus 60 
Messing 90 
Materiall; for trade instruction (crafts 

and agriculture) 20 
Sports materials 15 
Fuel and light 15 
Upkeep of buildings 7~ Broadcast service 

546 • £;46 

Expendi ture on messing during the first year 
would be half tlle amount shown above , i. e. £45 • ..• - 

2 That there should be Q. Ini tial Expenditure. 
JUnior School attached to 1. Buildings .• 
the two-year training Classrooms £450 college. Compounds 120 

stores 40 
Dining hall 150 
Kitchen 45 
Latrines 80 
Bathing place 30 
Quarters for 3 teachers 450 
Work on site 50 

1,415 £1,4-15 

c/r. 3,710 tljo 
, 
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Item. Recommendation Capital. Recurrent. 
NO. Expendi ture Expendi ture Remarks 

£ £ 
2 (co td.) B/F. 3,'Zl.O &:}O 2. Equipment. 

~~ture for classrooms and djnjng hall £150 
Books and apparatus 75 
Messing equipment 50 
Materius for Trade Instruction (crafts) 25 
Games equipment 20 
Electric light fittings 50 

370 £370 
Recurrent expendi ture 0 

1. Staff. 
1. Gover.nment 2nd Division Teacher £48 
2. Native Administration teachers 60 

108 £1.08 

Increases, due to increments, on the expenditure 
on staff would be as fo~ows:- 

(a) Government teacher: 2nd year, nil; 3rd year, £6; 
4tli year, £12 and so on according to the 
salary scale. 

(b) Nati'le Administration teachers: 2nd year, £6; 
3rd year, £12; 4tli year, £18 and so on 
according to the salary scale. 

Allowance is made for the Government teacher on 
the initial salary of the 2nd Division Scale (£48 p ••..• ) 
for the reason stated UDder Item No.1 (Recurrent 
Expenditure - Staff) of these est.imates. 

2. Other Items. 
Travelling and transport on leave, etc. 

(a) Government teacher £3 
(0) Native Administration teachers 

~ 
Cooks 
Books and apparatus 
Messing 

~ c/», £ 
elF. 4,080 798 



Item Recommendation Capital. Recurrent 
No. Expenditure Expenditure 

£ £ 2 (contd., ) B/F. 4,080 798 

Mat 
$pCl 
Fue 
Upk 
Bre 

4W 

The abo 
and 60 pup 
reached in 

3 That the classes at the. Initial Tama:Le Senior School should 1. Build be duplicated. 

1,780 
2.~ 

840 

C/F. 6,700 1,205 

5. 
Remarks 

_,ials for Trade 
, .!. materials 
and light 

~ P of buildings 
QI.cast service 

B/F. £294 
Instruction (crafts) 25 

10 
25 
50 
3 - £4W 

t! estimates are for a school of 3 teachers 
1:' J, a strength which would probably be 

he fourth year. 

.xpendi ture. .~~. 
{ssrooms 

01. pounds 
ai.riJle. 
~.hing pl.ace 
&Cherst quarters 
:r:-k on site 

£:l00 

~ 

~ 
50 

£1,780 
.p.w.ent. 
Fumi ture for classrooms 

ok,? and apparatus 
8SlJlg equl.pment 

KateriQl.s for Trade. Instruction 
(Crafts ·and agriculture) 

Games equipment 
lectric light fittiQgs 

£240 
100 ~50 
250 
50 
50 

£B40 



6. 
Item 
NO. 

Capita). 
Expendi ture 

Recurrent 
Expenditure 

Rec.ommendation Remarks 

£ 
6,'100 

£ 
~,205 

~92 

He Curl " r. Experull ture • 
1. state. 

~2Dd Division Teachers 

3 (cofltd.) B/F. 

£192 
Dlcrea:..as, due to increments, on the expenditure 

on staff w<J'ld be as follows:- 2nd year, nil; 
3rd year, f'~; 4th year, £48 and so on according to 
the salary K:-al.e. 

Al1oWQt!e is made for 4- teachers on the initial 
saJ.ary of "tie Government 2nd Division scale (£48 poa.) 
for the rt' 'Ion stated under Item NO.~ (Recurrent 
EX'penditw - Staff) of these estimates. 

2'. Cher Items. 
Travelling and transport on leave etc. £10 
cooks 66 
'seeks and apparatus 120 
Messing 500 
'\4aterials for Trade Instruction 

(Crafts and Qgricultura) 100 
Sports materials 25 
Fuel and light 45 

. Upkeep of bui~dings 100 
I Broadcast. s,ervice __.l 

9 fI:} I £9 fI:} 
The a1'.we estimates are for 4- extra classes - 

wi th en eL'Olment of ~6o pupd.Le and a staff of 
4 teachers. This strength. would be reached in the 
4th year .. 

That Vi11age Day Sc.hoo~s 
be es't6b~ished. I 18,000 

4 
The opening of 72 Vi~.lage Day Schoo~s is 

envisaged. These woul.d be established at the rate 
of 12 a year ('ver a period of 6 years. 

It is estimated that the capital expenditure in 
respect of each aehoo.l, 'WOuld be £250, and that 
rE}c~ent expenditure wou~d be £50 in the first yea:r, 
£00 In the second year and £80 in the third and 
subsequent years. 

5,160 

8,126 c/r. I 2.4,700 



7. 
Item 
No. 

----~------------------------------~~--------~----------_r-------- .. 
Remarks Recommendation Capital. 

EJq>endi ture 
Recurrent 
Expendi ture 

B/F. 4 (contd.) 
£ 

24,700 
£ 

8,126 The figure shown for capital eJq>enditure (£1.8,000) 
is the graad total., which would be reached at the 
end of 6 ~:ars, the annual amount during this period 
being £3,(.JO. 

The figure for recurrent eJq>end.iture (£5,760) 
represents; the estimated ultimate expenditure in 
respect of 72 schools (at £80 per annum each). 

5 That a Government senior 
Girls' Schoo~ be established. 

C/F. 

1,480 

395 
26,5'15 8,126 

1. 8. 
la.ssrooms 

.compounds 
stores 
Library and recreation room 
Dining hall 
"Domestic Science room 
Kitchen 
Latrine 
Bathing place 
Teachers' quarters 
Work on site 

£300 
160 
40 
l50 
150 
150 

~ 
·50 

~ 
£1;480 

2. EQuipment. 
"" ,_.;;.---- 
Furni ture ~ classrooms ---lLJorary recreatlon'room 
and dining hall • 

Books end apparatu~ 
Messing equipment ~ 
Domestic Science equip~ent 
Games equipment 
Electric light fittings 

£150 
75 
50 
50 
20 
50 

£395 - 
,. 



8. 
Item Capital Recurrent Remarks. NO. Recommendation Expendi ture Expendi ture 

s: £ 
5 (contd.) B/F. 26,575 8,126 

Recurrent E~endi ture. 
L Staff. 

96 2 2nd Division Teachers £96 
Increases, due to increments, on the 

expendi ture on staff' would be as follows:- 
2nd year, nil; 3rd year, £l2; 4th year, £24 
and so on according to the salary scale. 

2. Other Items. 
Travelling and transport on leave etc. £5- 
Cooks 24 
Books and Apparatus 72 
Messing 165 
Materials for Trade Instruction 

(Domestic Science) 75 
Sports materials lO 
Fuel. and light 25 
Upkeep of buildings 65 
Broadcast service 3 

444 £444 

The above estimates are for a school (£ 4 classes 
with an enrolment of 48 and a staff of 2 teachers. 
This strength 'WOuld probably be reached in the 
fourth year. 

26,575 8,666 
£ 

Total Capital. Expenditure 26,575 
Total Recurrent Expenditure 8,666 

Grand total £35,24L 
. 



" 
~ 10. 

Order of Priority. 

It is suggested that the various items of these estimates be arranged, for priority, under the same 
headings (A, B and C) as the recommendations involving increased expendd.ture made in the report of the 
Education Committee, 1937-41 (vide order of priority recommended by the Financial. Secretary's Committee). 

The following order of priority is proposed: 
A. Immediate. 

NiL 
B. urgent - to be implemented as soon as possible. 

Item No. Recommendation Estimated Cost I 
Capital Recurrent. 1 

1. Establishment of two-~ear training college for £ £ 
Northern Territor~es teachers 2,2<}5 &:70 

3· Duplication of classes at Tamale Senior School 2.,620 1,161 
4. Establishment of Village Day 'schools 18,000 5,760 

Total.s 22,915 'l,6ll 

C~ Less Urgent. 

-- Estimated Coast Item NO. Recommendation , 

Cep1t.al. Recurrent. 
2. Establishment of a JUnior School attached to the £ e 

two-year training college 1,78, 515 
5· EstabllShment of a Gover.nment Senior Girls' School 1,815 540 

Totals 3,660 1,055 



t .• · 
Note. 

It is suggested that the expenditure in respect of the Native Administration schoo~s and 
emp~oyees shoul.d be in the form of grants-in-aid to the Native Administrations concerned. 

The total expenditure, therefore, woul.d be sub-di vided in_ the manner shown in the fo~~owi.ng tab~e. 

To be paid direct from To be paid in the form of grMts- 
Item No. Government fUnds in-aid to the Native iAomjnj strations 

CapitU Recurrent C,apital Recurrent. 

L 2,29-5 &:]0 .... ••• 
2. .... 48 ~,'l85 467 
3· 2,620 ~,~6~ - •.. 
4. - •• ~8,OOO 5,7W ,. ~,8'l5 540 - - 

Totals 6,790 2,439 ~9,'l85 6,2Zl 

e 
Total Capital Expenditure direct from Gover.nm~t funds •.• ••• 6,790 
Total Capital Expenditure as gr-ant.s-dre-afd to Native Aomini stn:t:l.aJi ~9,785 
Tota:l Recurrent Expenditure direct from Government funds 2,439 
Total Recurrent Expenditure as grants-in....Qi.d to Na:.tve A~ 6,2Zl 

SUMMARY. 

Grand Total. £35,24L 



v 
! 

•• ~'.' f • . 

SUMMARY. 

A. Immediate 

B. urgent 

C. Less urgent 

··~r"! 

~:---- ...• 
; ld Cost 

Cap- :,Recurrent , 

.' , ~l 7,611 ~,o55 

26~ 8,666 

ll. 

Totals 

Total Cepi tal E:xpendi ture 

Total Recurrent E:xpendi ture 

Grand Total 

I 
I 

1 -~ 
1 

. j'1 
( <, 

1'-1 
~ I'., 

~ II \ I I 1,'1 

lJj"'L; ~ 
" {;-" 



(1) 

Y. E. 
At p.l Y.E. appointed a Committee to p~pare an e~timAte 

of the cost of epch of the R~commendations contained in the 
Report of tre Education Co~~ittee (19~7-'1941) and the ter~ of 

r er'er-ence were surse ~uently expanded as under :_ 

1. To submit to Government estimates of the cost of 
each of the recommendations which involyes increased 
expenditure by Government. 

2. To consider whether it would be practicable for 
Government to put any or all of these recommendations into 
e:"'l'ect forthwith having regard to :- 

(8) their cost, 
(b) the Govern~ent's financial situ?tion and 

prospects. 
(c) any other financial considerations that ~2Y se 

to the Committee to be r-e Levarrt •. 

3. To consider the p'i"'ne.ra.l Quastiort of t~e future ..cost 
of education in thE" ColonymA henti.and tne Northern Terrlto~ 
and how that cost can be met. 

4. To make recommendations to Government 'accoroi~ ly. 

2. The schedule of ed expenditure as ppproved by ~he 

The total,expend:i:ture envisaged 

£41,123 
£54,313 Total. £95,436. 

Corrro i. ttee is file>d at p.16. 

is ••••••••• Capital 
Recurrent 

This expenditure will be spread over a period of years 

and the Committee accepted the cla'ssi:rication of priori ties 
recommended by the Oentral Adviso~Y,Committee. 

The following ~s a su~ry of the Committe 
in order of priority : 

Recommf'ndation 

A. Immediate •. 

B. Ur gen t 
C. Less Urftent 

Totals 

School for Clerks. 

Estimated cost. 
Capital Recurrent. 

Grand total. 

nil £23,307 

£3:?,800 .£13,180 • 
6,325 £15,202. 

£39,125 £51,689. 

£ 1,998 £ 2,624 

£41,123 £54,313. 

As regards the i terns included in the "I1'll!i1edlate,j ca tep:ory 

amounting to £23',307 only a portion o'r' this amount. w~ll be 
req_uired in the imnediate fu1lure,as,:f.' xample, l't will not 

much of . , 
be possible to providelthe additional sen~or'~Qff 

in the Educ tion Dept until 



..• , 
'" t....;. 

in :~ull 

')f' t' .... o 
I. t, it,. 

':'l'(' Covm.i t.t e e ' s reCO]'lJ11enC' t i ons , wh i c h erE" s t 01J.t 

.,-t D. "J. ~'/L,3, ar-e briefly t.no t the fincncicl ~)o"ition 

(,lony roe:- not ju,.tify the mt~dr)iY of vol in tr r-v :->,-diti')rs 
l""CU"'f"'t e;-.::J(']lcUture out t.he t nE"'l.el'tllleless )erqic;c::i0n 

C,l'l:r::;r'", ep.tim'tp,\ on .•.. :'e 11n(p!"",J"'noiTlr t,,"'t if t'bp l')lon;r 
"Pc'" t""'pr1,,, 1'(,1"0 i'~ fLrv-nc Lr I riP<"'('111 ips,t',f' 1""")l"ri:-l 

r to '" ic rpfr>rer'cp i~ M0rle 
ittpe'p ~e~ort, no p~tir-tpR 

.~ r,_~· .. 

Pl 'inte~ - or in rE'q~pct of Items 1 - 7 listed on p.28. 

'). ',:i t.h r~p-"Y'd to t le dev e Lopnerrt of educ: t a on in the 
~-."."'. tl-p I'ecot"1nencetions of the C.C.T'.T. and the IJ of Z. 

ere • t p, p. )')-04. ~hese hFve not been put 0 t p Co~nit e8 

, 'it r-cuc : t i on in .•.. p 1-. "', s , 
'ro .....• '" D ').f'> ::. hr r ('l":~ifi"'c' t. e rp('ort':c-ncc-tionc; in r,:.:,,')pc1, 

,f" t p r. r~'. <. into t .. Pf"'· c: t,..r;')ries "'8 unc P' .., 

}!;Eti~n' t{~d c o= t., 
C~Ditpl rpcuI'I'ent. 

1.".. 
F. 

I 1MP(1 i +t e 
Th'r"'nt 

nil 

('. "','::'60 

nil. 
C',7,Gll 

1,nf)5 

c: ?,9l!'5 

£26,575 ,R ,fiG6. 

S' _p im~)l"""entr t Lon of t es:e: v.<>co mendr t Lona c' ppnf'p on the 

rv- t· bl i -iorrt 'J;' t p tp, cher- tr" m i.nc co l Le ce rn - r: r: t rLs 

,"ill not, be oo s r- LbLe until rf-:,er t e vr r , no i'''''' er ir:- e: 

c. r l()t',_ ~j. ;.._ •.. 'C"'("[,j c~f' A8henti, ex. Co. .[ r-p nlI'r>8.cy n )"Iroved t 8 

o o=n i n« o " t""- "'l.'Pi~t('(l Li"t l' P 1-1, s choo La "'::1r FP ~(l"i"'ed 

t'o r t +.' ,-, S('C:l'ft"l'~' of C' "'te " 01]1« be rnf'or-ned thct the 
"'E'cp .... ~!>" fin r- r.c Lr I pr, ric::; ion r'il:!. be r:"'<'le in +he ::::f'tiPl"'tes 

f ')1' lQ/1r,' I,"t! ~,..,rl .hr t ',C' r:h0111c1 'b= ''''llr+' .eI' infor"Ylpd t!,,~·t tJ'le 

t .'" ~rl('itio:,al ex)enritllr(' un l » •... p the 
8 of S. i r- '):' 1"1)<, 1'p(l 

-:;l~ i" . p r- ·)f·rt. 

'? '7 ''''Z 


